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VoL 40 
Repre»«nUng the winning urorltUi In th« Phi Delta Theta Quartet Sing 
ar«: Martha Wanamaker. Norene Palm, Phi Mu; Jody Stetnberger. Chi Omega 
and   Jean   Loomls.   Dvlla   Gamma. 
I '    Il>   Kulph   Wrll> 
Representing winners In the men's division art Emll Petit. Slqma Chi; 
Sam McCoy. Theto Chi; Dan Phlnney. Kappa Slqma and Lanny Mil**, sing 
chairman. 
Phi Mu, Sigs Capture 
| Barbershop Songfest 
By DON BLAKE 
Invading a form of entertainment generally associated 
with the male sex. the Phi Mu sorority emerged as all-campus 
champions Saturday niRht, in the second annual Barbershop 
Quartet Sins:, sponsored by Phi Delta Theta fraternity. 
After being judged tops in the women's division, the 
Phi Mus were chosen by audience applause over Sigma Chi 
fraternity,   men's  champions. 
Charlotte  Koch,  Maxine  BORIT, 
Phyllis   Smith,   and   Karis   Stahl,     Knrfl'WsLi   HlMf/< 
numbers of the  winning quintet.     »>"'»-*• VV>KI   I fltllK 
Campus Chest Drive; 
Opens December 4 
offered "Lazy River," and "A 
Good Man Is Hard to Find." in 
the  familiar barbershop harmony. 
The Surma Chi quartet, com- 
posed of Kmil Petti. Rudy Dios- 
zegi. Kdward Puchalla, and Rich- 
ard Knciss, treated the audience 
to "The Band Played On." and 
"An  Old Fashioned Waltz." 
Both winning (croups will ap- 
pear on WSPP in the near future. 
Picked as second best in the 
women's division of the sing was 
Chi Omega sorority, with third 
place going to Delta Gamma. 
Theta Chi emerged as runner-up 
in the men's division. Third place 
went to Kappa Sigma. 
In the elimination rounds held 
Saturday morning, 10 of the 23 
quartets entered in the contest, 
were chosen for Saturday night's 
final round. 
Sororities reaching the final 
round were Delta Gamma, Chi 
Omega, Alpha Phi, Delta Zeta, 
and Phi Mu. Fraternities surviving 
the elimination round were Theta 
Chi, Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma 
Chi, Kappa Sigma, and Sigma Nu. 
As a special treat, the Mill- 
streamers, from Findlay, and the 
Noterettes, from Toledo, both 
guest quartets, offered varied 
barbershop stylings. 
Judges for the sing were mem- 
bers of the Bowling Green chapter 
of the Society for the Preserva- 
tion and Encouragement of Bar- 
bershop Quartet Singing in Amer- 
ica. 
Purpose of the annual sing is to 
raise funds for the local Polio 
Foundation through a free-will 
donation, and create new interest 
in barbershop quartet singing. 
"Whal this drive needs is U," 
is the theme of the I9S6 Campus 
Chest drive which gets under way 
Dec. 4. 
In the pa.1. these < liarity driven 
have featured such gimmicks as 
an all-campus carnival, the ugly 
man contest or the presentation 
of trophies to the houses and 
dorms with 100 per cent contribu- 
tions. This year, according to 
drive chairman. Mama Ki*r?/.cw- 
ski. "the only reward will be the 
personal satisfaction one receives 
from being able to help those less 
fortunate." 
Collections for the drive will 
be conducted through representa- 
tives in Ihe dorms and in the fra- 
ternity and sorority houses; a 
booth and display will be set up 
in the Well to handle off-campus 
donations. Speakers will visit the 
housing units during the week to 
discuss the importance of the 
drive. 
IWfinq Green State University 
Bowling Green. Ohio. Tuesday, November 22.  1955 No. 16 
Pres. McDonald Gives Full Support To 
Proposed IFC Pledging Requirements 
TU Prexy Addresses 
Education Meet At BO 
An additional 90,000 teachers will likely bo needed on 
the faculties of U. S. colleges and universities in the next 
four years, Dr. Asa S. Knowles, president of the University 
of Toledo, told a conference of the Ohio College Association 
at the University. Saturday. 
More than 100 representatives of the eight colleges and 
universities in this area heard Dr.     ——  
Knowles give the opening address 
at a one-day conference to en- 
courage outstanding students to 
enter college and university teach- 
ing. 
"Today there are approximately 
270,000 persons on college and 
university faculties," said Dr. 
Knowles. "On the basis of a con- 
M-rvative projection of enroll- 
ments one which assumed no in- 
crease in the proportion of col- 
lege-age youth attending college - 
there will he need for 280.000 
faculty members in 11*00 and 
420,000 faculty members in 1970. 
"A less conservative projection 
one that assumes that an in- 
creasing proportion of college-age 
students will attend college- in- 
dicates that by I960 there will be 
a need for 860*000 college faculty 
members  and   660,000  by   11)70. 
"The nation is not yet too con- 
Bcioui of what is going to happen 
in colleges during the immediate 
years ahead," continued Dr. 
Knowles. "In the long run, per- 
haps a shortage of teachers in the 
colleges is the most dangerous 
shortage of creative manpower a 
democratic society can embrace, 
for in n democracy its strength 
lies in its ability to trsin and re- 
place its leaders in all major 
fields of activity. 
"The typical faculty member 
for programs such as these should 
not be a Ph.I) trained for research 
in a specialized field but forced 
into undergraduate teaching," he 
declared. "The typical faculty 
member is more likely to be a per- 
son with broader interests and one 
who keeps abreast of developments 
in a broad field rather than con- 
centrating upon research in a 
narrow, specialized area. 
"The main reason why young 
men and women are not entering 
graduate school and why they are 
not considering teaching at the 
college level is because they are 
attracted by business and industry 
and the professions which offer 
salaries relatively higher than 
those now being paid by the great 
hulk of our colleges and universi- 
ties," Dr.  Knowles concluded. 
Pershing Rifles 
Win Mock War 
With the enemy headquarters 
located and destroyed, the Penn- 
ing Rifle unit from Bowling 
Gnen was declared the victor in 
a mock battle with the University 
of Toledo's Penning Rifles, held 
last Saturday  night. 
Flour bags were the main wen 
pon of the "War," which was 
waged several miles west of Bowl- 
ing Green on the Harold Milnor 
farm. Company I of KG was the 
aggressor, and attacked the de- 
fensive position of Toledo's Com- 
pany 1.. which is the Honor Com- 
pany of the First  Regiment. 
Company I's plan of attack 
centered on the use of three pla- 
toons, two of which, led by Lieu- 
tenants Ralph Wells and Lawrence 
Link, provided diversionary at- 
tacks. 
Although heavy losses were in- 
flicted OK these forces, the third 
platoon, the main attacking group 
under Captain Bcrton Keith, en- 
countered little organized resis- 
tance, because much of it had 
been diverted by the other.-,. 
Captain Keith's force waded a 
creek and overpowered the To- 
ledo men guarding the enemy 
command post, thus bringing to 
an end the cold, snowy field pro- 
blems. 
Tryouts For Musical, 
'Get With It/ Set 
All-campus auditions (or Ihe 
musical review 'Get Wilh It" will 
be held from 7-10 p.m. next Monday. 
and Tuesday. NOT. 28 and 29, In 
th* fUc. Hal). The review will be 
sponsored by the Junioi Class, and 
Is to be presented Ian. 6 and 7 In 
the  Main  Auditorium. 
The dales (or the auditions were 
selected so that all Interested per- 
sona can plan their audition during 
the Thanksgiving, vacation. An all- 
campus cast will compote the re- 
view, which will Include every- 
thing from comedy-chorus lines to 
the   more serious  numbers. 
Prize Offered For Top 
Freshman Eyas Entry 
Rodney Pnrshnll, editor of 
Kyas, campus literary magazine, 
and Dr. Richard C. Carpenter, 
Kyas adviser, have issued a call 
for material to be printed in the 
coming issue of Kyas. 
Any student is eligible to enter 
material in any of the three gen- 
eral classifications: short stoi ies, 
essays,  and   poetry.   Freshmen   are 
especially  sneoumgod   to  submit 
material, as there will be a pri/.e 
Thanksgiving Service 
Planned In Chapel 
A special Thanksgiving Protest- 
ant chapel service will be held at 
4 p.m.. Tuesday. Nov. 22. in Prout 
Chapel, under sponsorship of United 
Christian   Fellowship. 
Sandra Sutler, freshman, will be 
the  student speaker. 
Accountants Now Beta Alpha Psi 
New Ad Building Door 
Installed To Meet Law 
A new metal-framed jrla«s door 
and partition was installed last 
week in the first floor of the Ad 
B\Ag. Separating the south stair- 
way from the main hall, the door 
replaces a similar one torn out 
last spring, said Charles L. Cod- 
ding, assistant to the director of 
plant and residential operations. 
State fire prevention laws re- 
quire that all public buildings be 
equipped with some kind of fire 
door. This is to prevent smoke 
and flames from traveling up the 
stair wells in the event of fire, 
Mr. Codding said. 
At ceremonies in the dining 
room of Kohl Hall and at 
Prout Chapel Sunday, Phi Al- 
pha Chi, national recognition 
society in account inc. became 
a chapter of Beta Alpha Psi, 
national   accounting   fraternity. 
The chapter was installed at the 
Kohl Hall dinner by W. B. Jcncks, 
secretary-treasurer of Beta Alpha 
Psi. Also present at the ceremon- 
ies was an initiation team from 
Ohio State University. After the 
dinner the group went to Prout 
Chapel where the formal initiation 
took place. 
Charter faculty members of 
Bowling Green's Alpha Upsilon 
chapter are Benjamin L. Pierce, 
dean of the College of Business 
Administration; William F. Sch- 
meltz, chairman of the depart- 
ment of accounting; Howard H. 
Kane, associate professor of ac- 
counting; Richard L.  Williamson, 
Photo   llj   Hhrld.n    Kadl.ll 
M*mb.Ti of th* nowly initiated  national accounting  fraternity,  sola Alpha 
Psi, an shown following th. Initiation ritual Sunday In Prout Chap.1.   Th* Infla- 
tion Mrrlco was pr.c.d.d by a banquet In Kohl Hall. 
assistant professor 01 accounting; 
and Irving M. Bonawitz, instructor 
in accounting. 
Some 35 students were initiated 
into the chapter, and five alumnae 
returned to have their names put 
Key, B-G News Journalists Hear 
Max Shulman At Press Confab 
Twelve members of The B-G 
News and Key staffs attended 
the National Associated Col- 
legiate Press conference in 
Detroit last Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday. 
Approximately 800 students, 
advisers, mid professional news- 
paper persons participated in the 
conference which dealt wilh the 
editorial, business, and technical 
aspects of campus publications. 
Schulman   Speaks 
Max Shulman, college news- 
paper humorist, Royce Howes, as- 
sociate editor of the Detroit Free 
Press, and ('. F. Kettering, a di- 
rector of the General Motors Cor- 
poration and a trustee at Ohio 
State University, were featured 
speakers. 
Members of the staffs who went 
included Ann Blackmur, Gail 
Granfield, Janice Kelly, Francis 
Griffin, James Gordon, Janet 
Crane, Richard Build, Brad Green- 
berg, Chester Arnold, and Henry 
Jacques, plus advisers Robert A. 
Steffes and Donald C. Peterson. 
Many   Senior,! 
Topics for discussion included: 
the college press and the admini- 
stration; college editors' panels; 
establishment and maintenance of 
a yearly budget; the personal ele- 
ment in both papers and year- 
books. 
Convention headquarters was 
located in the Sutler Hotel. Con- 
vention members were guests of 
the Ford Motor Co., Chrylser Cor- 
poration, and General Motors for 
three  meals. 
BY BRAD GREENBEHG 
Suggesting only minor changes in the proposed pledg- 
ing plan formulated by Interfraternity Council, Pres. Ralph 
\V. McDonald gave his full approval and support to the six- 
point proposal. 
In a letter to Robert Smith, IFC president, the wording 
of one point was questioned and an additional idea presented 
in a second. Formerly. Smith had 
written a letter for the Council 
which listed its recommended 
changes in pledging requirement1*. 
The Council's original point 
No. 1 recommended the lowering 
of grade requirements for pledg- 
ing to Ontventty standards for 
good   scholastic   standing    for   a 
four-year period. 
Wordi Misleading 
Dr. McDonald pointed out that 
two years ago, there was no grade 
requirement for pledging and that 
last year, the m eessity was u 2.0. 
He thought the use of the words 
"lower grade requirements" would 
he misleading to persons unfami- 
liar  with  the  situation. 
IFC changed the wording of the 
point in accordance with the sug- 
gestion as last Wednesday's meet- 
ing, following receipt of the let- 
ter. 
The University minimum aca- 
demic standards are 1.5 for 
freshmen, 1,6 for sophomores, 1.7 
for juniors, and 1.8 for seniors. 
A student falling below these 
marks the first semester receives 
a warning. He Ifl dismissed at the 
end of tWO consecutive semesters 
of unsatisfactory academic stand- 
ing. 
The second point, No. f> in the 
original proposal, said that any 
pledge not making grades to go 
active by the end of hll second 
semester, including the one in 
which he pledged, would be drop- 
ped by the fraternity. 
Extension   Proposed 
Dr. McDonald felt thnt those 
who pledged as freshmen in the 
second semester of their first 
year, should be allowed to con- 
tinue until the end of their sopho- 
more year, or one full semester 
longer than the IFC proposal in- 
dicated. He said it would give 
"Ihe freshman a reasonable op- 
portunity to become fully adjusted 
to  University  life." 
No action was taken by the 
Council on  thia proposal. 
President McDonald also urged 
IFC to find a way of making the 
semester of pledging and the 
first semester as an activ fraterni- 
ty member a "constructive" one in 
regard to academic work. 
He cited the fact that pledge 
classes of every fraternity have 
gone down in their average grades 
during the pledge semester and a 
mujority have also decreased in 
their first semester as actives. 
Expresses Faith 
"A student who pledges a fra- 
ternity should have at least as 
good an opportunity to maintain 
his grade average as does the stu- 
dent who does not join." He fur- 
ther expressed his appreciation 
for the "fine contribution" of the 
campus fraternity leaders to the 
University and his confidence and 
faith in fraternity men and the 
fraternity system. 
The other points of the IFC 
proposal were to: (1) separate 
the grades of actives and pledges 
during the four-year trial period 
(2) keep a 2.25 point average as 
the standard for warning and 
loss of social priveleges for the 
fraternities' active members (3) 
keep a 2.0 requirement for initia- 
ion of pledges into active status 
(4) determine from a combina- 
tion of pledge and active grades 
during the trial period a fair 
point average for a basis for ap- 
plying warning and social proba- 
tions to be effective after the trial 
period. 
IFC Plans Fun Night 
Interfraternity Council is spon- 
soring a fun night for all fresh- 
man men on Monday, Dec. 5, In 
the Women's Gym. The time for 
the program will be announced 
liter, The program will consist of 
skits depicting fraternity living. 
A question and answer period will 
follow the skits, in which all fra- 
ternity officers will participate. 
Chairman of the program is Jerry 
Reed.  Other members  include  Ron 
Shaffer,    Gene     Mittler,    Lanny 
Miles, and Roger Phillips. 
on the charter. 
Junior and senior accounting 
majors with a "B" average in ac- 
counting and "C plus" overall 
grades are eligible to join the 
honorary. 
PAPER   DUE   DEC.   6 
Because of Thanksgiving vaca- 
tion, the next issue of the B-G 
News will be published Tuseday, 
Dec.  6. 
Alpha Chi Holds Annual 
Tink Champagne'Dance 
Alpha Chi Omega's annual "Pink Champagne" dance will 
be held from 9 p.m. to 12 midnight tomorrow in the Women's 
Gym. Norm Kondik's twelve-piece band will provide the 
music. 
The decorations will be centered around a 14-foot high 
pink champagne glass, flowing over with multi-colored bal- 
loon   bubbles.   Pink  crepe  paper 
streamers will project from the 
center of the ceiling to the sides 
of the dance floor. 
The navy-blue bandstand back- 
drop will be decorated with Illu- 
strations of intoxicated pink ele- 
phants. A flashing pink champagne 
glass will be placed above the en- 
trance. 
Barbara Dean is the general 
chairman and Carolyn Hill is as- 
sistant chairman. Committee chair- 
men are Jane Motzger, ceiling; 
Sandra Rosa, sides; Sonia Radose- 
vich, doorway; Ann Mary Hoff, 
corners; Priscilla Arthur, glass; 
Nancy Dye, programs; Marian 
Miller, publicity; Carol Germann 
and Marcia Karszewskl, lighting. 
The chaperonea for the dance 
are Mrs. Rose F. Koeater, Alpha 
Chi head resident; Misa E. Eloise 
Whitwer, assistant professor of 
biology and Alpha Chi alum; and 
Platt To Speak; 
Groups Active 
Dr. Grover Platt, chairman of 
the history department, will speak 
before Book and Motor, scholar- 
ship honor society, Nov. 20. His 
topic will be "Some Impressions 
of Europe." Dr. Platt visited 
Europe last summer. 
Industrial Arts MMI 
Roland Torgerson, Daniel J. 
Crowley, and Robert T. Austin, of 
the industrial arts department, at- 
tended the Mississippi Valley In- 
dustrial Arts Conference at the 
LaSallc Hotel in Chicago Nov. 10 
through  12. 
SAM  Opportunities 
"Opportunities in Utilities" was 
discussed by Marc Barbour, of 
the Toledo Edison Co., at the sec- 
ond program meeting of tho So- 
ciety For The Advancement of 
Management Nov. 10, according 
to I .■ i ni Webster, publicity vice- 
president. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Buford. 
Mrs. Buford is an Alpha Chi alum, 
and Mr. Buford is an assistant 
professor of geography. Special 
guests will include members of 
the administrative staff and Alpha 
Chi alums. 
Pins To Pans 
rinnerl: Jane Herrmann, Alice 
Prout, to Eugene Davis, Men's 
Independent Society; Barbara 
Donnelly, Alpha Phi alum, to Bill 
Davis, Sigma Alpha Epsilon at 
Lafayette; Ellen Christcnscn, Bel- 
videre, Illinois, to Jack Moffatt, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Barbara Hect- 
er, Holland, Ohio, to Larry Mor- 
rison, Phi Kappa Tau; Arline Mil- 
ler, Kohl Hall, to Paul Rappaport, 
Zeta Beta Tau; Joyce Hartman, 
Kohl Hall, to David Richards, 
Sigma Nu; Sac Spangler, Alpha 
Xi Delta, to Dick Kenny, Phi Del- 
ta Theta. 
Emmd: Barbara Rhodes, Wil- 
liams Hall, to Robert Palsie, To- 
ledo; Harriet Rohlflng, Phi Mu 
alum, to Donald Bruce, Sig Ep. 
Married: Wanda Tyjcski, Gam- 
ma Phi Beta alum, to James Ron- 
ni, Sig Ep Blum. 
ALPHA XI GIVES TEA 
The Alpha Xi Delta pledge class 
honored all new aorority pledges 
and pledge mistresses at a tea 
Sunday afternoon, from 2:30 to 
4, announced Diane Harrod, pre- 
sident of the Alpha Xi pledge 
class. 
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and 
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For The Best 
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KIGER'S DRUG STORE      108 S. Main 
Thanksgiving Party 
Sponsored By ACE 
For Town Children 
The Thanksgiving party spon- 
sored by the Association of Child- 
hood Education was held Thurs- 
day, Nov. 17, in the Recreation 
Hall. 
"Each member of ACE was 
assigned one child from the Bowl- 
ing Green elementary schools and 
assumed responsibility for that 
child throughout the evening's 
activities," stated Joyce Trubiano, 
president of ACE. Approximately 
76 children attended. 
Beth Milliron, entertainment 
chairman, announced that her pro- 
gram consisted of a pantomine 
performed by Eleanore Weich- 
mann, Louise Beard, and Jean 
Kurdziel. 
Other committee chairmen in- 
cluded Jean Murphy, decorations; 
Don Traxler, food; Shirley Mc- 
Vey, games. 
I Around Campus | 
FRIDAY 
JEWISH CONGREGATION, Prout 
Chapel, 7-8 p.m. 
ALL-CAMPUS SQUARE DANCE, 
Women's Gym, 9-12 p.m. 
CAMPUS MOVIE, "The Eddie 
Cantor Story," Main Auditor- 
ium, 7 and 9 p.m. 
SATURDAY 
PHI DELTA THETA BARBER- 
SHOP QUARTET SING, Main 
Auditorium, 8 p.m. 
"PINK CHAMPAIGN" ALL-CAM- 
PUS DANCE, Women's Gym, 9- 
12 p.m. 
OUTING CLUB, Urschel Pond, 
8:30-10:30  a.m. 
SUNDAY 
BOOK AND MOTOR, Studio B, 
2-1 p.m. 
SIGMA TAU DELTA, Studio B, 
8-9:30 p.m. 
UCF, Prout Chapel, 9-10:16 a.m. 
MONDAY 
ETA SIGMA PHI, Studio B, 7:30- 
10 p.m. 
Local Church Groups 
To Pull 'Daffy Taffy" 
The Baptist, Congregational, 
Evangelical and Reformed, and 
Evangelical United Brethren 
groups on campus are holding a 
"Good old-fashioned daffy taffy 
pull" at 7 p.m., Nov. 18, at the 
Wesley Bldg., 243 Thurstin St., 
reported Carl Beyer, assistant di- 
rector of United Christian Fellow- 
ship. 
"There will be taffy to pull, 
popcorn to pop, fudge to make, 
cider to drink, songs to sing, 
games to play, and music to dance 
by," Beyer said. 
Entertainment and refresh- 
ments were planned by Barbara 
Keyse, Pam Nelles, Joan Heiser, 
and William Schnell, UFC mem- 
bers. 
Newmanites Offer 
Free Pizza Tonight 
The Newman Club is sponsoring 
a pizza party tonight and a pizza 
dinner Sunday, Dec 4, at New- 
man Hal!, 160 S. Enterprise. 
The Friday night parties arc 
free and open to all students. 
Approximately 100 students at- 
tended a Newman Club pizza 
party, Friday, Nov. 11, at the 
Newman Hall, reported the Rev. 
John Ollivier, director of Newman 
Club. 
"Emil Petti waa our pizxa 
maker. He baked approximately 
80 pies," said Father Ollivier. 
Entertainment consisted of a 
-skit by Thomas Conway and Rich- 
ard Moss, WBGU announcers, and 
songs by Dede Homer. 
BG Quintet Available 
For Social Meetings 
A woodwind quintet composed 
of University students is now 
avallahle for performances of 
chamber music or light incidental 
music, Prof. Roy J. Weger, di- 
rector of the  organization,  said. 
Anyone interested in having 
the group perform at social meet- 
ings or other occasions should 
contact Professor Weger, 212 
Practical Arts Bldg. 
Foreign Musical Show 
Featured Over WBGU 
German, French, Italian, and 
Spanish folk music will be fea- 
tured in a new musical show over 
WBGU, according to Sidney 
Stone, station director. The show 
will be presented on Wednesdays 
at 5:46 p.m. and will be announced 
by Don Blake. 
This new series is being pro- 
duced by Kayc Nonnamaker in 
oooperation with the foreign 
language department. 
Classifieds 
PRIEST TO BE GUEST 
Father Thomas, a missionary 
priest from India, will be a special 
guest at the Newman Club Com- 
munion Breakfast, Sunday, Nov. 
20, after the 9 o'clock Moss. 
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Chevrolet's got your number among these 19 (count 'em) new beauties 
all with Body by Fisher. What'11 it be? A four-door hardtop? 
Chevrolet's got two new honeys. A Station Wagon, maybe? Chevrolet 
offers six, including two new nine-passenger jobs. Convertible? 
Sedan? Sport Coupe? Chevrolet's got it for you ... come see it. 
THE HOT ONES EVEN HOTTER 
Drr— wit* com . . . lYEHYWHrHEI 
Make Dm.bw I end Every Day SAFE-DHIVING Day 
See Your Chevrolet Dealer 
VoL 40 
anting Ihe winning lororitlas In Ihe Phi Delta Theta Quartet Sing 
are: Marlha Wanamak.r. Noun. Palm. Phi Mui Jody Sletnberger. Chi Omasa 
and   Jean  Loomls.   Dalla   Gamma. 
Charlotte Koch, Maxine Bogcr, 
Phyllis Smith, and Kaiis Stahl, 
members of the winning quartet, 
offered "Lazy River," and "A 
Good Man la Hard to Find," in 
the familiar barbershop harmony. 
The Sigma Chi quartet, com- 
posed of Emil Petti, Rudy Dios- 
segi, Edward Puchalla, and Rich- 
ard Kneias, treated the audience 
to "The Band Played On," and 
"An Old Fashioned  Waltz." 
Both winning groups will ap- 
pear on WSPD in the near future. 
Picked as second best in the 
women's division of the sing was 
Chi Omega sorority, with third 
place going to Delta Gamma. 
Theta Chi emerged as runner-up 
in the men's division. Third place 
went to Kappa Sigma. 
In the elimination rounds held 
Saturday morning, 10 of the 23 
quartets entered in the contest, 
were choaen for Saturday night's 
final round. 
Sororities reaching the final 
round were Delta Gamma, Chi 
Omega, Alpha Phi, Deltn Zeta, 
and Phi Mu. Fraternities surviving 
the elimination round were Theta 
Chi, Alpha Tan Omega, Sigma 
Chi, Kappa Sigma, and Sigma Nu. 
As a special treat, the Mill- 
streamers, from Findlay, and the 
Noterettes, from Toledo, both 
guest quartets, offered varied 
barbershop stylings. 
Judges for the sing were mem- 
bers of the Bowling Green chapter 
of the Society for the Preserva- 
tion and Encouragement of Bar- 
bershop Quartet Singing in Amer- 
ica. 
Purpose of the annual sing is to 
raise funds for the local Polio 
Foundation through a free-will 
donation, and create new interest 
in barbershop quartet singing. 
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Pres. McDonald Gives Full Support To 
Proposed IFC Pledging Requirements 
TU Prexy Addresses 
Education Meet At BO 
An additional 90,000 teachers will likely be needed on 
the faculties of U. S. colleges and universities in the next 
four years. Dr. Asa S. Knowles, president of the University 
of Toledo, told a conference of the Ohio College Association 
at the University, Saturday. 
More than 100 representatives of the eight colleges and 
universities in this area heard Dr.  
BY BRAD GREENBERG 
Suggesting only minor changes in the proposed pledg- 
ing plan formulated by Interfraternity Council, Pres. Ralph 
W. McDonald gave his full approval and support to the six- 
point proposal. 
In a letter to Robert Smith, IFC president, the wording 
of one point was questioned and an additional idea presented 
in a second. Formerly, Smith hud 
written a letter for the Council 
which listed its recommended 
changes in pledging requirements. 
The Council's original point 
No. 1 recommended the lowering 
of grade requirements for pledg- 
ing to University standards for 
good scholastic standing for a 
four-year period. 
I'holo It?   Ralph W.IL 
Repreeenung   wbuara   la   the   man's   division   are   Emil   PenL   Sigma   Chi; 
Bam  McCoy.   Thela  Chi;  Dan  P burner,   lappa  Sigma  and   Lanny   Miles,   slnq 
chairman. 
Phi Mu, Sigs Capture 
Barbershop Songfest 
By DON BLAKE 
Invading a form of entertainment generally associated 
with the male sex, the Phi Mu sorority emerged as all-campus 
champions Saturday night, in the second annual Barbershop 
Quartet Sing, sponsored by Phi Delta Theta fraternity. 
After being judged tops in the women's division, the 
Phi Mus were chosen by audience applause over Sigma Chi 
fraternity,  men's  champions.  
Karszewski Heads 
Campus Chest Drive; 
Opens December 4 
"What this drive needs is U," 
is the theme of the 1955 Campus 
Chest drive which gets under way 
Dec. 4. 
In the past, these charity drives 
have featured such gimmicks as 
an all-campus carnival, the ugly 
man contest or the presentation 
of trophies to the houses and 
dorms with 100 per cent contribu- 
tions. This year, according to 
drive chairman, Marcia Karszew- 
ski, "the only reward will be the 
personal satisfaction one receives 
from being able to help those less 
fortunate." 
Collections for the drive will 
be conducted through representa- 
tives in the dorms and in the fra- 
ternity and sorority houses; a 
booth and display will be set up 
in the Well to handle off-campus 
donations. Speakers will visit the 
housing units during the week to 
discuss the importance of the 
drive. 
Knowles give the opening address 
at a one-day conference to en- 
courage outstanding students to 
enter college and university teach- 
ing. 
"Today there are approximately 
270,000 persons on college and 
university faculties," said Dr. 
Knowles. "On the basis of a con- 
servative projection of enroll- 
ments—one which assumed no in- 
crease in the proportion of col- 
lege-age youth attending college— 
there will be need for 280,000 
faculty members in 1060 and 
420,000 faculty members in 1970. 
"A less conservative projection 
—one that assumes that an in- 
creasing proportion of college-age 
students will attend college—in- 
dicates that by 1960 there will be 
a need for .160,000 college faculty 
members and   660,000 by   1970. 
"The nation is not yet too con- 
scious of what is going to happen 
in colleges during the immediate 
years ahead," continued Dr. 
Knowles. "In the long run, per- 
haps a shortage of teachers in the 
colleges is the most dangerous 
shortage of creative manpower a 
democratic society can embrace, 
for in n democracy its strength 
lies in il> ability to train and re- 
place its leaders in all major 
fields of activity. 
"The typical faculty member 
for programs such as these should 
not be a Ph.D trained for research 
in a specialized field but forced 
into undergraduate teaching," he 
declared. "The typical faculty 
member is more likely to be a per- 
son with broader interests and one 
who keeps abreast of developments 
in a broad field rather than con- 
centrating upon research In a 
narrow, specialized area. 
"The main reason why young 
men and women are not entering 
graduate school and why they are 
not considering teaching at the 
college level is because they arc 
attracted by business and industry 
and the professions which offer 
salaries relatively higher than 
those now being paid by the great 
bulk of our colleges and universi- 
ties," Dr. Knowles concluded. 
Pershing Rifles 
Win Mock War 
With the enemy headquarters 
located and destroyed, the Persh- 
ing Rifle unit from Rowling 
Green was declared the victor in 
a mock battle with the University 
of Toledo's Pershing Rifles, held 
last Saturday night. 
Flour hags were the main wea- 
pon of the "War," which was 
waged several miles west of Howl- 
ing Green on the Harold Milnor 
farm. Company I of BG was the 
aggressor, and attacked the de- 
fensive position of Toledo's Com- 
pany L, which is the Honor Com- 
pany of the First Regiment. 
Company I's plan of attack 
centered on the use of three pla- 
toons, two of which, led by Lieu- 
tenants Ralph Wells and Lawrence 
Link, provided diversionary at- 
tacks. 
Although heavy losses were in- 
flicted on these forces, the third 
platoon, the main attacking group 
under Captain Berton Keith, en- 
countered little organized resis- 
tance, because much of it had 
been diverted by the others. 
Captain Keith's force waded a 
creek and overpowered the To- 
ledo men guarding the enemy 
command post, thus bringing to 
an end the cold, snowy field pro- 
blems. 
Tryouts For Musical, 
'Get With It/ Set 
All-campus audition. for lh* 
miulcol review 'Got With Ii" will 
be held fooi 7-10 p.m. n«*t Monday, 
and Tuesday. NOT. 28 and 29. In 
Ihe Roc. Hall. The review will be 
■ponsorod by ihe Junior Clan, and 
U to b« presented Jan. 6 and 7 In 
ihe  Main Auditorium. 
The dates (or ihe auditions were 
■elected 10 that aU tnlereiled per 
sons can plan their audition during 
tho Thanksgiving vacation. An all 
campus cast will compos* the re 
view, which will Include every 
thing from comedy-chorus linos to 
lh*   more   serious   numbers. 
Prize Offered For Top 
Freshman Eyas Entry 
Rodney Par* hall, editor of 
Kyaa, ram pun literary mazarine, 
and Dr. Kiehard Q, Carpenter, 
Kyan adviser, have issued a rail 
for material to be printed in the 
coming issue of Eyas. 
Any student is eligible to enter 
material in any of the three gen- 
eral classifications: short stories, 
essays, and poetry. Freshmen are 
especially encouraged to submit 
material, as there will be a prize 
IFC Plans Fun Night 
Interfraternity Council is spon- 
soring a fun night for all fresh- 
man men on Monday, Dec. 5, in 
the Women's Gym. The time for 
the program will be unnounred 
later. The program will consist of 
skits depicting fraternity living. 
A question and answer period will 
follow the skits, in which all fra- 
ternity officers will participate. 
Chairman of the program is Jerry 
Reed. Other members include Ron 
Shaffer, Gene Mittler, Lanny 
Miles, and Roger Phillips. 
Thanksgiving Service 
Planned In Chapel 
A ipecial Thanksgiving Protest- 
ant chapel service will be hold at 
4 p. I., Tuesday. Nov. 22, In Prout 
Chapel, under sponsorship of United 
Christian   Fellowship. 
Sandra Sutler, freshman, will be 
tho  student  speaker. 
Accountants Now Beta Alpha Psi 
New Ad Building Door 
Installed To Meet Law 
A new metal-framed glass door 
and partition was installed last 
week in the first floor of the Ad 
Bldg. Separating the south stair- 
way from the main hall, the door 
replaces a similar one torn out 
last spring, said Charles L. Cod- 
ding, assistant to the director of 
plant and residential operations. 
State fire prevention laws re- 
quire that all public buildings be 
equipped with some kind of fire 
door. This is to prevent smoke 
and flames from traveling up the 
stair wells in the event of fire, 
Mr. Codding said. 
At ceremonies in the dining 
room of Kohl Hall and at 
Prout Chapel Sunday, Phi Al- 
pha Chi, national recognition 
society in accounting, became 
a chapter of Beta Alpha Psi, 
national   accounting   fraternity. 
The chapter was installed at the 
Kohl Hall dinner by W. B. Jencka, 
secretary-treasurer of Beta Alpha 
Psi. Also present at the ceremon- 
ies was an initiation team from 
Ohio State University. After the 
dinner the group went to Prout 
Chapel where the formal initiation 
took place. 
Charter faculty members of 
Bowling Green's Alpha Upsilon 
chapter are Benjamin L. Pierce, 
dean of the College of Business 
Administration; William F. Sch- 
meltz, chairman of the depart- 
ment of accounting; Howard H. 
Kane, associate professor of ac- 
counting; Richard L. Williamson, 
I'aoto   Br   Bheldea   Kadl.h 
Members of the newly initiated national accounting fraternity. Beta Alpha 
Psi, are shown following the initiation ritual Sunday In Prout Chapel. The Initia- 
tion service was preceded by a banquet la Kohl Hall. 
assistant professor 01 accounting; 
and Irving M. Bonawitz, instructor 
in accounting. 
Some 35 students were initiated 
into the chapter, and five alumnae 
returned to have their names put 
Key, B-G News Journalists Hear 
Max Shulman At Press Confab 
Twelve members of The B-G 
News and Key staffs attended 
the National Associated Col- 
legiate Press conference in 
Detroit last Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday. 
Approximately 800 students, 
advisers, and professional news- 
paper persons participated in the 
conference which dealt with the 
editorial, business, and technical 
aspects of campus publications. 
Schulman Speaks 
Max Shulman, college news- 
paper humorist, Royce Howes, as- 
sociate editor of the Detroit Free 
Press, and C. F. Kettering, a di- 
rector of the General Motors Cor- 
poration and a trustee at Ohio 
State University, were featured 
speakers. 
Members of the staffs who went 
included Ann Blackmar, Gail 
Granfield, Janice Kelly, Francis 
Griffin, James Gordon, Janet 
Crane, Richard Budd, Brad Green- 
berg, Chester Arnold, and Henry 
Jacques, plus advisers Robert A. 
Steffes and Donald C. Peterson. 
Many   Sessions 
Topics for discussion included: 
the college press and the admini- 
stration; college editors' panels; 
establishment and maintenance of 
a yearly budget; the personal ele- 
ment in both papers and year- 
books. 
Convention headquarters was 
located in the Sutler Hotel. Con- 
vention members were guests of 
the Ford Motor Co., Chrylser Cor- 
poration, and General Motors for 
three  meals. 
Words Misleading. 
Dr. McDonald pointed out that 
two years ago, there was no grade 
requirement for pledging and that 
last year, the necessity was a 2.0. 
He thought tho use of the words 
"lower grade requirements" would 
be misleading to persons unfami- 
liar with the situation. 
IFC changed the wording of the 
point in accordance with the sug- 
gestion as Insi Wednesday's meet- 
ing, following receipt of the let- 
ter. 
The University minimum aca- 
demic standards are 1.6 for 
freshmen, l.fl for sophomores, 1.7 
for juniors, and 1.8 for seniors. 
A student falling below these 
marks the first semester receives 
a warning. He is dismissed at the 
end of two consecutive semesters 
of unsatisfactory academic stand- 
ing. 
The second point. No. 6 in the 
original proposal, said that any 
pledge not making grades to go 
active by the end of his second 
semester, including the ono in 
which he pledged, would be drop- 
ped by the fraternity. 
Extension  Proposed 
Dr. McDonald felt that those 
who pledged as freshmen in the 
second semester of their first 
year, should be allowed to con- 
tinue until the end of their sopho- 
more year, or one full semester 
longer than the IFC proposal in- 
dicated. He said it would give 
"the freshman a reasonable op- 
portunity to become fully adjusted 
to  University life." 
No action was taken by the 
Council on  this proposal. 
President McDonald also urged 
IFC to find a way of making the 
semoster of pledging and the 
first semester as an activ fraterni- 
ty member a "constructive" one in 
regard to academic work. 
He cited the fact that pledge 
classes of every fraternity have 
gone down in their average grades 
during the pledge semester and a 
majority have also decreased in 
their first semester as actives. 
Expresses  Faith 
"A student who pledges a fra- 
ternity should have at least as 
good an opportunity to maintain 
his grade average as does the stu- 
dent who does not join." He fur- 
ther expressed his appreciation 
for the "fine contribution" of the 
campus fraternity leaders to the 
University and his confidence and 
faith in fraternity men and the 
fraternity system. 
The other points of the IFC 
proposal were to: (1) separate 
the grades of actives and pledges 
during the four-year trial period 
(2) keep a 2.26 point average as 
the standard for warning and 
loss of social priveleges for the 
fraternities' active members (8) 
keep a 2.0 requirement for initia- 
ion of pledges into active status 
(4) determine from a combina- 
tion of pledge and active grades 
during the trial period a fair 
point average for a basis for ap- 
plying warning and social proba- 
tions to be effective after the trial 
period. 
on the charter. 
Junior and senior accounting 
majors with a "B" average in ac- 
counting and "C plus" overall 
grades are eligible to join the 
honorary. 
PAPER   DUE   DEC.   I 
Because of Thanksgiving vaca- 
tion, the next issue of the B-G 
News will be published Tuseday, 
Dec.  6. 
In Our Opinion 
Time To Go 
The migration to Miami was nothing like will be in a hurry and be hurt. One ton of 
the migration that begins at noon tomorrow, steel hurrying along a highway or turnpike 
Some 4,000 care-free souls head for three days at 60 miles per hour and more makes for two 
of relief from the turmoil of mid-terms and kinds of fools—lucky ones and dead ones. 
LITTll MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick libtw- 
the preparations for the final half of the se- 
mester. 
In anticipation of the festival dinner, or 
beating the mailman to the door with the mid- 
term results, we must also anticipate the trip. 
BG students live in New York, Florida, Colo- 
Bruce Bellard of the driver education 
course has offered some tips for Thanksgiving 
vacation drivers which you can use or dis- 
card. But here they are for your information 
at least: Allow plenty of time in your travel 
plans with crowded roads and possible poor 
rado, and points east and west, near and far. weather; stay at least one car length behind 
The state highway department tells us the car ahead for each 10 miles per hour of 
that one of  every  thousand  drivers  during speed; turn your lights on early before dusk 
this short holiday  period will be in  an ac- and lower speed 10 miles from daylight speed; 
cident. Two million cars have been estimated check brakes, lights, and windshield wipers 
for highway travel this week end. Someone for efficient operation. 
Lines At Deadline 
No Sleep, No Ticket, Flat Tire 
Start Problems For Convention 
BT HAD GBZEmna 
Convention week end . . . awake most of the night be- 
fore the trip when roommates found out we had to get up 
at 5 a.m. . . . picked up at 5:30 a.m. Thursday for break- 
fast at the Dixie . . . flat tire on Jim Gordon's car out there 
so we ran to the Green Gables for bus in that first 50 mile- 
an-hour icy wind ... no bus tickets—the adviser had them 
. . , found adviser waiting at bua     „ ,     , .   . , listening: to a pioneering Ameri- 
can inventor, C. F. Kettering, in- 
ventor of the electric ignition, 
and other automotive innovations, 
speak of the rut Americans are in 
by always looking to history in- 
stead of the future . . . said he 
had been looking for one word to 
express the opposite of history and 
the best he could manage was 
"hysterics." 
Letters to the •dllor have been com- 
Inq during ihe pail mb with mu 
lr.qu.ncy.    Moil    ol    Ihem    have    dealt 
with criticism or prals* (hard to be- 
lieve! tor the newspaper. We would 
appreciate the comments of sludanta 
on campus affairs, problems they are 
having, and the like. II Is difficult to 
gauae student opinion from our little 
Ivory lower, and lolling us what you 
think  Is Important 
station in town. 
Arrive Hotel Sutler in Detroit 
. . . drop bags without checking 
in . . . board buses for tour of 
Ford Motor Co., River Rouge 
Plant . . . tour to last for six 
hours and trying to figure out 
what could take that long . . . 
see River Rouge plant which 
roams for two square miles of 
buildings . . . seeing the immen- 
sity of that plant which could put 
the BG campus in one small 
corner . . . being showered by 
sparks in the plant from welders 
on roof . . . hurried on before 
we were all ignited. 
Watching one worker In ih. blast 
furnace area warming the Mat of his 
pants by a blowtorch . . . and then 
we had lunch In on* of the hall-dossn 
or so cafeterias . . . someone making 
a practice lunch msnu consisting ol 
"stuffed valvss. fllsl of piston rings, 
(ranch fried muHUrs. molten stool a la 
mods, and areas* with craam and 
sugar. 
Then to the Rotunda and a pre- 
view of the exclusc Mark II car, 
which was in a room decorated 
with French decor that reminded 
us of last year's U-A Prom . . . 
back to the Hotel . . . and after 
a day of visiting Ford being treat- 
ed to dinner by Chrysler . . . 
Max Shulman was the featured 
speaker and is just as funny a 
speaker as a writer . . . with him 
was Johnny Philip Morris who has 
been calling for years with no 
answer . . . seeing Paul White- 
man in the hotel. 
Meeting in sessions for three 
days with editorial staffs of news- 
papers from California to New 
York and Florida to Washington 
with utmost 800 persons at the 
convention . . . seeing Ohio 
State students on their way to 
Ann Arbor rip up the hotel Fri- 
day night . . . Michigan State 
students at the convention bunny- 
hopping through the halls after the 
OSU-MU score was announced. 
Eatmg at a Chines* restaurant and 
on* of in* News stall members order- 
ing broiled Dve lobster, with another 
on* seriously asking her If she really 
was going to eat It while It was still 
alive . . . after showing driver's li- 
censes and selective service registra- 
tion card to certify age. being asked 
to present birth certificate. 
Saturday's final banquet at the 
expense of General Motors with 
porterhouses    as    main    dish . . . 
Insurance Club Goes 
To Ft. Wayne Agency 
Eighteen insurance students, 
accompanied by Prof. Wilbur J. 
Abell, associate professor of Busi- 
ness Administration, visited the 
Lincoln National Life Insurance 
Company in Fort Wayne, Ind., last 
Wednesday. 
The group toured the home 
office and heard talks by various 
company officials in the areas of 
underwriting, actuarial, and 
agency operations. The group was 
a guest of the home office at 
lunch in the company dining room. 
The two-fold purpose of the 
trip was to acquaint students with 
the activity of the company, and 
to give the company an opportuni- 
ty to observe student* available 
for employment upon graduation, 
Prof. Abell said. 
Students making the trip In- 
clude Ralph Baker, Don Britton, 
Don Chailton, Frank Conner, 
Richard Gibson, Kenneth Griewe, 
Leon Ham, Gerald Harrison, Glen 
Hido, Robert Jenkins, David Kuhl- 
man, David Meeker, Edmond 
Mordas, Thomas Pomelee, Richard 
Rodney, Louis Ross, Michael Sy- 
mconidex, Marilyn Schaefer. 
Officers of the Insurance Club 
are President, Richard Rodney; 
Vice-President and Treasurer, Don 
Baginski; Secretary, Jack Hccker. 
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Interests Vary 
For Students In 
Campus Clubs 
BY DON BLAKE 
Woe be unto the Bowling Green 
student who twiddles his thumbs 
and complains of lack of extracur- 
ricular activities to occupy his 
spare time. 
The student handbook lists 110 
campus organizations, excluding: 
social fraternities and sororities. 
Twenty eight of these organiza- 
tions are honor societies in which 
membership is by invitation, with 
each organization having scholar- 
ship requirements set by the As- 
sociation of College Honor So- 
cieties. Included in this group 
are Book and Motor, scholarship 
honor society; Cap and Gown, 
honor society for senior women; 
and Omicron Delta Kappa, na- 
tional leadership honor society for 
men. 
Twenty-two of the honor so- 
cieties are departmental organi- 
zations open to outstanding stu- 
dents. 
Governing Groups 
Eight organizations provide for 
student participation in Univer- 
sity administration. These are the 
Council on Student Affairs, Stu- 
dent Court, Panhellenic Council, 
Interfraternlty Council, Student 
Senate, Association of Women 
Students, Women's Recreational 
Association, and University Com- 
mittees. 
Whether a student's interest is 
in modern dance or in horse-back 
riding, 66 such special interest 
organizations are open to student 
membership, some by Invitation 
and some by tryouts. 
r.nclng Te Mask 
Of these 65 organizations, 34 
are departmental club and socie- 
ties, 14 are special interest sports 
groups such as archery club and 
fencing club, and eight are music 
organizations, including A Cap- 
pella Choir, Treble Clef Club, and 
Men's Glee Club. 
The B-G News, the Key, and 
Eyas are for those students in- 
terested in student publications. 
In addition ot the above-men- 
tioned special interest groups, 
nine religious groups on campus 
are open to student membership. 
Information on all campus or- 
ganizations, including their presi- 
dents and advisers, is contained 
in the student handbook. 
OPhIA SHOPPING SERVICE 
Omega Phi Alpha will start > 
shopping service for students and 
faculty members Monday through 
Friday beginning Tuesday, Nov. 
29, stated Nancy Brown, chair- 
man of the service. 
Anyone desiring purchases from 
town should take his list and 
money to the Student Activities 
office, 102 Administration Hldg., 
between 12:30 and 1 p.m. The 
articles may then be picked up in 
tho office between 4:15 and 6 
p.m. 
The rates for the service are 
10 cents for all trips plus a 5 
cent charge for purchases from 6 
cents to $1 with an additional 6 
cents with every increase of 60 
cents. 
Official 
Announcements 
There wUl be an Important meet- 
ing for all fr**hm*n. sophomore*, and 
juniors In the College of Business Ad- 
ministration Thursday. Dec. I. at 11 
a.m. In Ih* main auditorium. 
• •     • 
Freshman women Interested In ap- 
plying for the posiion of freshman 
representaUve on the AWS Legisla- 
tive Board may get application blanks 
from the house chairmen or head re- 
sidents Of Kohl Shatsel and Williams. 
or from Dean Currier's office. All ap- 
plications musl be In by  Dec. 1. 
• •      • 
A change In Informal rushing rul*s 
lor frateralUee was passed by IFC 
last week. According to the change. 
Informal rushing will begin Monday. 
Nov. 21. and end Wednesday. Dec 
11. 
HAZELTINE ACCEPTS POSITION 
Robert Hazeltine, cataloguer at 
the University Library, has ac- 
cepted a position at the Canton 
Public Library. He will be head 
of technical services. Mr. Hazel- 
tine, who has been cataloguer at 
the library here for five years, 
will leave Nov. 20. 
9 B.G.'s Throughout Country; 
Traced Back To 1732 In N.Y. 
BT WILLIAM MclNTIRE 
Ever heard of Bowling Green being noted for its hills 
or skyscraper view? Maybe you have heard of its predomin- 
ately democratic politics or mild climate. No you won't find 
them here, but you will find them in several of the nine points 
of the map named Bowling Green, which include two college 
towns, a city park, and an old 
abandoned plantation in the bayous 
country. 
Used For Bowling 
The oldest Bowling Green was 
originally just that—a green used 
for the sport of bowling. Bowl- 
ing Green, N.Y., is a park in Man- 
hattan's south side where Broad- 
way begins. The site dates back 
to Dutch times when it was a 
market place. In 1732, the British 
government leased it to a group 
of private citizens to be used for 
bowling, hence its name. Once a 
fashionable neighborhood, the 
park is now surrounded by huge 
office buildings in Manhattan. 
The next oldest is Bowling 
Green, Va. Located in the broad 
valley of the James River, it hat 
a population of 616. Settlers from 
Bowling Green, Va. founded the 
towns of the same name in South 
Carolina and  Kentucky. 
Bowling Green, Ky., founded in 
17 us, probably has the most in 
common with our own BG. A col- 
lege town, it is the seat of West- 
ern Kentucky State, also a na- 
tionally ranked basketball power- 
house. Bowling Green, Ky. is the 
seat of Warren County and has 
a population of 17,427. 
Settled In 1135 
Settlers from the Kentucky city 
founded Bowling Green, Mo. in 
1820, and Bowling Green, Ohio 
in 1836. Bowling Green, Mo., the 
seat of Pike County, has a popu- 
lation of 2,383. Bowling Green, 
Fla. was also named for Bowling 
Green, Ky. when settlers from 
the northern city migrated there 
in 1877. The town, which has a 
population of 1,025, was originally 
named Utica. 
Records still fail to reveal a 
Bowling Green named for the 
Ohio town. Bowling Green, Ind. 
was a last hope; but this was 
named after—that's right you 
guessed it—Bowling Green, Ky. 
Bowling Green, Ind., with a popu- 
lation of 219, is a country village 
of old frame buildings dating back 
to the days when it was the seat 
of Clay County. The county seat 
was moved to neighboring Brazil 
in 1877. Bowling Green, Ind. was 
founded in 1826. 
In the writers' guide to Missis- 
sippi, an old pre-war planta- 
tion home named Bowling Green 
was noted. It too, was settled by 
a man from Kentucky. Now a de- 
serted ruin, it was wrecked by 
Sherman's armies in the Civil 
War. 
Business Gripes 
Aired At Meet 
"Coffee breaks" and "visiting" 
are two of the major problems 
facing the modern business office. 
These were opinions expressed at 
a meeting last week of the Na- 
tional Office Management Associa- 
tion, according to Dr. Galen 
Stutsman, chairman of the busi- 
ness education department, who 
participated in the conference. 
Representatives of 10 major in- 
dustrial companies met at Toledo 
Tuesday to take part in the 
NOMA  workshop. 
Management expressed deep 
concern over the loss of time that 
resulted from coffee breaks and 
visiting. Several representatives 
reported that more time is spent 
in the coffee shop and in the visit- 
process than in the actual time 
spent at the desk. 
Another problem concerned 
what management termed "eager 
beavers." In their quest to raise 
to executive positions overnight, 
many young ambitious employees 
are making themselves obnoxious. 
Seeking attention and recognition 
for every little task completed, 
leaves the supervisor frustrated. 
Supervisors have more important 
things to do than to continually 
administer the good old "pat on 
the back." 
It was the unanimous opinion of 
NOMA that college students 
should have some knowledge of 
supervision before leaving col- 
lege. Far too many college stu- 
dents are denied the role of super- 
visor simply because they do not 
have any knowledge of what sup- 
ervision is all about, said Dr. 
Stutsman. The supervisor must 
know how to get along with peo- 
ple, and develop a proper attitude 
toward public relations. 
Religious Courses 
Offered Free To 
Interested Students 
Anyone desiring to enroll in 
the religion courses sponsored by 
UCF and the Lutheran Student 
Association may atill do so, stated 
the Rev. Paul Bock, director of 
UCF. 
Approximately 70 students have 
already signed up for the courses. 
"Christianity and Communism," 
a one-hour course which deals 
with "a study and understanding 
of the Christian responsibility in 
a world crisis wherein certain so- 
cial and ideological revolutions 
have occurred and have been ex- 
ploited by communism," will be- 
gin Nov. 28. Carl Beyer, assistant 
director of UCF will be the in- 
structor. 
Dr. Donald Longworth, of the 
sociology department, and Mr. 
Bock will conduct "Christian Ap- 
proach to Marriage," a one-hour 
course which features a study of 
the Christian interpretation of 
courtship, love, sex, family, inter- 
personal relations, church and 
home, and inter-faith marriages. 
This course will start Nov. 29. 
"Christian Ethics," concerning 
the principles for right conduct 
and their applications to such pro- 
blems as race relations, alcohol, 
politics, marriage and divorce, 
and euthenasia, will get underway 
Dec. 1 with the Rev. Loyal Bishop, 
pastor of St Mark's Lutheran 
Church, as instructor. 
All classes will begin at 4 p.m. 
The marriage course will meet 
in room 303 Ad Bldg. The other 
classes will hold their first meet- 
ing in the Wesley Bldg., 243 
Thurstin St., and if larger facili- 
ties are needed they will move 
to a room in Gate Theatre. 
There is no cost for taking a 
course. Students who wish to en- 
roll in any of the courses men- 
tioned may do so by phoning 
38912. 
KNITTING will help the time pass quickly on the bus or 
train trip home. Be sure to stop at the Yarn Shop for 
the supplies you'll need during vacation. 
TTie T^am-i Shop 
220 Pike Street Across from the Court House Parking Lot 
The 
Wooster Shop 
425 East Wooster 
Just A rrived   .. 
New T Shirts 
and Sweatshirts 
New Styles 
•     • 
For your University 
notebooks, pencils, 
construction paper, 
bluebooks, ana sup- 
plies stop at 
THE 
WOOSTER SHOP 
Open till 9 pan. 
every evening 
Righter Studio 
of 
Creative 
Photography 
104 S. Main 
Bowling Creen 
Phone 39942 
FLOWERS 
from 
HOUSE OF 
FLOWERS 
331 North Main 
We telegraph flowers 
anywhere 
\ 
Santa 
comes to 
Bowling Green 
FRIDAY 
Look over his 
Gift Suggestions 
when you return 
from the 
Thanksgiving Recess 
at 
The 
Republican  Press 
134 EAST WOOSTER ST. 
ATO Wins Tennis Gym Is 27 Years Old; SSCSS 
Cost State $187,500 
IT MA1VIN KEQBON 
It's the year 1927. The year of the wild climax in the 
"Roaring Twenties." Flappers and buckle-in-the-back sport 
coats parade through "Speak Easy's" and "Gin Mills." Bath 
tubs are still not used for bathing. Business and progress is 
reaching an all-time high, and a small state normal college 
in a little town called Bowling Green, Ohio has added a new 
building   to   its   growing   physical 
plant. This building is the new, 
modern Men's Gymnasium. 
Completed this year at a cost of 
f 175,000 to the State and equip- 
ped for $12,600, the physical edu- 
cation building is declared by 
many critica to be the finest 
gymnasium construction work on 
Ohio college campuses. 
Its Now  1ISS 
It's now the year 1965. Twenty- 
seven years after the last brick 
was fitted into place to complete 
the Men's Gym. It is now the prim- 
ary building which starts a chain 
of in'alth and physical education 
buildings. With the company of 
the Women's Gym, the Natator- 
ium, the football field, a battery 
of tennis courts, and a baseball 
and hockey field, it is no longer 
a barren building located in the 
middle of an open campus. 
Located juat back of Moseley 
Hall, which was then known as the 
Science and Agriculture Bldg., it 
is a large structure, housing the 
complete athletic plant of BGSU. 
Horn.  CM   ladoor  Sport. 
A huge room 160 feet long and 
90 feet wide has become the home 
of Bowling Green indoor sports. 
Two cross courts 70 fret by 46 
feet are provided for basketball. 
A main court with maximum di- 
mensions of 94 feet by 50 feet 
is used for varsity  playing. 
Movable bleachers have been 
installed this year. They are con- 
structed of metal and wood and 
can be rolled back against the 
walls when not in use. The seating 
capacity is now 2,700. 
A cork floor running track of 
approximately one twelfth of a 
mile in length and four lanes 
wide completes the room. 
In 1946 the basketball floor 
was completely resurfaced for the 
first time. In the summer of 1954 
the floor received its second face 
lifting. It is shellaced and painted 
every summer. 
Add.d   New   Olflc.ii 
Since its construction in 1927, 
the gym has added the set of 
olfices and hall-way which now 
comprise the main entrance of the 
building. 
. The duties of Warren E. Stcl- 
ler, head coach and athletic di- 
rector in 1927, and his assistant 
Paul E. Landis consisted of every- 
thing from standing in the cold to 
sell tickets, to taping ankles and 
teaching classes. 
»  
Delta Upsilon Wins 
Cross-Country Meet 
Delta Upsilon captured first 
place in the all-campus cross- 
country meet held Thursday, Nov. 
17. Scoring for the team, which 
had a total of 12 points, were 
Eugene Carter, Stanley Brown, 
and  Robert  Stephenson. 
Second place went to the Sigma 
Nu team which was headed by 
Carter Hadley. 
Individual honors went to Ber- 
ton Keith who ran the mile and 
a half course in 7:12. Both Keith 
and Delta Upsilon will receive 
trophys. 
A sparkle of laughter comes in- 
to Steller's eyes as he tells of the 
first years of the new gym. He 
can remember when the front part 
of the gym was used for the Uni- 
versity hospital until a new one 
could be built in 1942. He tells 
of the war years of 1944 when 
300 men slept toe to head in al- 
most every room of the gym. He 
tells of the constantly improved 
physical plant of the university 
and of the great athletes and 
coaches which have passed through 
the halls and dressing rooms. 
OB*   Ol   Th.   Larq.it 
Starting out as one of the 
largest and finest gymnasiums in 
Ohio, the massive BGSU building 
is now overcrowded and in some- 
ways obsolete. Many of the classes 
now have to be hcid in the wom- 
en's gym because of the lack of 
space. Because of the vast growing 
interest in physical education, the 
thoughts of Harold Anderson, ath- 
letic director, and many of his 
contemporaries, have been slanted 
toward a new BGSU field house. 
But, as every major construction, 
it must remain in thought for n 
time. 
Alpha Tau Omega defeated 
Sigma Alpha Epailon, 2-1, to win 
the fraternity tennis champion- 
ship. 
The ATOs were undefeated in 
league play while the SAEs were 
tied with the Pi Kappa Alpha and 
Delta Upsilon. In the playoffs for 
League II the SAEs came out on 
top. 
Going into Saturday's match the 
score was tied between the ATO« 
and the SAEs, but the ATOs 
won three straight sets to cop the 
victory. 
In actual match play John Me- 
loy (ATO) lost to Ed Wahl 
(SAE), 6-4, 6-3, Bob Hobart 
(ATO) defeated Eldon Burner 
(SAE), 6-1, 6-4, and in the dou- 
bles Pete Abramson and Joe Charl- 
ton (ATO) defeated Bob LaTour 
and  Herb Hipp,   (SAE), 4.6, 6-4. 
Cooper's Comments 
Width Of Foul Lane Extended; 
Hecker Receives INS Mention 
■y BILL coora 
The "big man" in collegiate basketball will have less 
room to maneuver under the basket this year, due to the 
new foul lane rule which has extended the width of the foul 
lanes from six to 12 feet. This is a wise move, in that it 
keeps skyscrapers from developing under the hoop, and makes 
the giants show a little coordination and ability to get into 
position on rebounds. 
Falcon Harriers Drop 
Season's Last Meet 
Michigan Normal defeated the 
Falcons 16-45 in a dual cross- 
country meet Friday, with Dale 
Zitney missing the Bowling Green 
course record by less than a sec- 
ond. Zitney ran the four miles 
in 20:31.8. The record 20:31 is 
held by Dave Lynch of the Univer- 
sity of Michigan. 
BG sophomore Fred Price 
stopped the Hurons from shutting 
the Falcons out. Price finished 
third in 21:28, but the next five 
places were taken by Michigan 
Normal. This meet closed the sea- 
son for Dave Matthew's harriers 
with a record of two victories and 
one tie in eleven meets, to finish 
fourth  in the  MAC. 
Wrestling Squad Opens 
Practice Next Monday 
The Falcon wrestling team will open the 1956 mat sea- 
son when practice sessions get underway Monday, Nov. 28. 
Coach Bruce Bellard is looking forward to a tough, but good, 
season with 25 grapplers returning. 
Included in  the veterans 
Ford,  Kermit Knowles, Mike 
from two years in the service, 
John Mikush, Kenny Russell and 
Jim Krupa. Wes Wheaten, a trans- 
fer student from Ohio Wesleyan 
and Bob DcLaRonde, a wrestler 
with considerable freshman team 
experience, should be aids to the 
team, according to Coach Bellard. 
Returning sophomores who show 
considerable promise are Ron Are- 
heart, Gary Castle, Jim Derr, Vic 
DeOrio, Eugene Emter, Karl 
Koepfer, and William Page. 
Tiam'i   B«t  Hop** 
The team's best hopes are with 
the 130 pounders—Roy Cain, Dan 
Duricy and Kermit Knowles; the 
137 lbs. class—Gary Castle, Bob 
DeLaRonde, John Mikush, Julian 
Wolfe and Jim Krupa. In the 177 
lb. class our hopes lie with Dick 
Bruck and Carl Ford, and in the 
heavyweight area Jim Derr. Karl 
Koepfer and Kenny Russell. Ac- 
cording to Coach Bellard our 
greatest weaknesses lie in 123, 
147, 157 and 167 lb. class. 
Practice for the varsity team 
gets underway on Monday, Nov. 
28 and the season opens with a 
match at Ohio Wesleyan on Jan. 
7. On January 13 the team meets 
Ohio University, holders of the 
Mid-American Conference cham- 
pionships. The Toledo University 
grapplers challenge us at home on 
Jan. 18, followed by Miami, Jan. 
21  and  Marshall on  Feb.   11. Cn 
are six letter winners, Carl 
Ix>nquill, who just  returned 
March 2 and 3 the Mid-American 
Tournament will be held at Kent 
State and March 10 the Interstate 
Tournament at Cleveland will 
close the season. 
FrMhnon Wmllan 
Freshmen out for the wrestling 
team will be called sometime after 
Thanksgiving and several of the 
men out for the freshman team 
show considerable promise. Coach 
Bellard thinks that several of 
these men will form the "nucleus 
for the best freshman squad we've 
ever had." 
The three-second rule will still 
be in force. However, the officials 
have agreed that they will give the 
center the benefit of the doubt. If 
he moves into the foul lane, which 
is painted orange in the Men's 
Gym, he can not stand there long- 
er than three seconds, but if it 
takes him more than three sec- 
onds for him to move out be- 
cause of the position of his op- 
ponents, the referee will give him 
the benefit of the doubt. 
Th* talk of th* fUfriavralor Bowl 
bid which th* Falcons w*r* *xt*ad*d. 
ha* c*a**d and probably for a good 
roason. Th* trip U not what It U blown 
up to b* and to th* plav*rs and 
coach** would b* ]ust anoth*r gam*. 
It'* tru* that a gam* U played to win, 
but a bowl cont*sl is also a m*ans of 
gaining proitlg* and m*motl*i for 
lho*« who participate. ThU gam* would 
not off*r th*** poulblllu**. for lb* 
players would l*av* perhaps two 
day* b*for* th* gam* and com* back 
th*  next day. 
•      •      • 
Jack Hecker has received his 
first, of a possible many, post- 
season award. Hecker was given 
honorable mention ns an end in 
the 1956 International News Ser- 
vice    all-midwest    football    team. 
Th* loag*st winning *tr*ak In Bowl- 
ing Gr»»n history 1* IS gam**. That 
winning *tr*ak ran from Ian. 15. 1949. 
a win OT*r Marqu*tt*. to March 17, 
1949, when San Francisco beat the 
Falcon* In the National Invitational 
Tournament In the opposlt* direction. 
the longest losing streak is nine game*. 
This happened twice, during the 1923- 
24   and    1931-32    Masons. 
■ CHURCH 
KSMSM 
1   V 
^      /   SHOE 
1    SHOP 
ELECTRIC SHAVERS 
SHAVE CLOSER AND FASTER THAN ANY 
OTHER METHOD. 
See and compare these nationally known 
makes when you buy.  We have 
SUNBEAM      REMINGTON      SCHICK 
NORELCO       RONSON 
Up to three weeks trial period 
Sales and Service on all makes. 
Layaway now for Christmas. 
i£m& 
IftSt* 
Bowling Green, Ohio Open Friday 'till 9 
KIGER'S DRUG 
STORE 
for 
Thanksgiving 
Supplies 
Party Napkins 
Greeting Cards 
for School and 
Holiday Supplies 
it's always 
KIGER'S DRUG STORE 
108 South Main 
Jim [.add, former Kalcon end, 
who stepped into professional foot- 
ball with the Chicago Cardinals 
after graduation from BG. is now 
doing his playing for the Kort 
Sill Cannoneers, property of 
Uncle Sam. He is being publicized 
as a defensive ace. 
Recreation Program 
Planned For Faculty 
Male faculty and administrative 
staff members are urged to par- 
ticipate in a recreation plan pro- 
posed by the department of health 
and physical education, Prof. Rob- 
ert J. Keefe of the department 
announced today. 
A meeting of those interested 
will be held at 11 a.m. today in 
room 302 of the Men's Gym. 
Those unable to attend the meet- 
ing may contact Prof. Keefe 
through campus mail for informa- 
tion  concerning  the program. 
Activities include volleyball, 
handball, paddle ball, table tennis, 
and possibly swimming. They will 
take place in the Men's Gym 
every Tuesday and Thursday at 
11 a.m. The fee is $1 a year for 
towel, soap, and basket. 
Why do more college 
men and women smoke 
VICEROYS 
than any other 
filter cigarette? 
Because only Viceroy 
gives you 20,000 filter traps 
in every filter tip, made 
from a pure natural substance 
—cellulose—found in delwious 
fruits and other edibles! 
Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000 liny 
filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering action 
in any other cigarette. 
The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed to 
market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand for fil- 
tered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started research more 
than 20 years ago to create the pure and perfect filter. 
3. Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters. Rich, 
satisfying, yet pleasantly mild. 
4     Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know, without 
0 looking, that it even had a filter tip . . . and Viceroys cost 
only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters 1 
That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS than 
any other filter cigarette . . . that's why VICEROY is the largest- 
selling filter cigarette in the world! 
20,000 
Tiny Filter Traps .7T 
phis that Real Tobacco Taste 
McEwen To Attend 
Music Convention 
Merrill C. McEwen, chairman 
of the music department will re- 
present Bowling Green State Un- 
iversity at the Thirty-first An- 
nual Meeting of the National As- 
sociation of Schools of Music. 
This year's sessions will be held 
at the Jefferson Hotel in St. Louis, 
Friday and Saturday, following 
Thanksgiving. Bowling Green has 
been a member of the NASM since 
1947. 
■•hole My Don  ir li 
New Initiate! of Book and Motor Honorary are shown after their Initiation. 
Sunday. Nov. 20. Back row. left to right: Nancy Cramer. Sharon Wills. Carol 
Emblck. Martha Hesse. Linda Welshlmer. Shirley Merrill. Marlene Bergman. 
Coleen Schaeler. Maureen Mlnahan and Karis Stahl. Sealed: Angela Slelqer- 
wald. Barbara Dean, loan Honkala, Sera Banks, and loan McKlnney. Front 
row:    Robert Zlealer. Ralph Wells. Fred Men. Ronald Walsh, and Fred Ashley. 
Sororities Sponsor Dinners For 
Faculty, Deans, Alums, Guests 
Faculty bachelors dined with Alpha Xi Delta at a "Gob- 
blers' Dinner" Thursday, Nov. 17. The "Gobblers" present 
were Maurice Mandell, Robert Hubach, Harold Tinnappcl, 
Mclvin Hyman, Charles Barrel!, Robert Richey, Thomas Tur- 
tle, Joseph Weber, Harmon Voskuil, Herbert Muntz, John 
Oglevee, Clare Martin, and Frederick H. Giles. 
Alpha Delta Pi sorority will en- 
tertain several guests tonight at 
their annual Thanksgiving dinner. 
Guests will be Vice-president and 
Mrs. Ralph G. Ilnrshman, Dean 
and Mrs. Arch II. Conklin, Dr. 
Agnes Hooley, assistant professor 
of health and physical education, 
Betsy Barker, adviser on religious 
affairs, Nancy Richardson, alum, 
Mrs. ('. W. Richardson, nnd Wayne 
Karmwald. 
Gamma Phi Beta and Sigma 
Chi had an exchange dinner Nov. 
16. 
The KDs held an exchange din- 
ner with Thetu Chi Friday, Nov. 
•I. Dr. and Mrs. John Wenrick 
were guests of the KDs at their 
scholarship banquet  recently. 
Alpha Gamma Delta and Delta 
Tuu Delta held an exchange din- 
ner at their houses on Nov. 16. 
The Alpha Gams had an annual 
birthday dinner to celebrate the 
chapter's  tenth  anniversary  as   a 
national group. 
Exchange  Parties 
Thetu Chi held n "Bowery 
Bnwl" Parly at the Thetu Chi 
house last Saturday, Nov. 111. 
The Alpha Gams and Sigma 
Chl'l came as I drink at a "Home 
As A Drink" Pnrty nt the Sig 
house  Nov.   18. 
Men's Independent Society nnd 
the ADPi's hatl a French Gang 
Land Party Nov.   18. 
Alpha Phi and Kappa Sigma 
held a "Rainbow" Party at the 
Kappa Sig house Nov. 18. 
The Alpha Xi's Bnd Phi Delta 
Theta had a "Robinhood" Party 
Nov.  18. 
Alpha ('hi Omega and Alpha 
Tau Omega exchanged bids at 
their mutual bridge party Nov. 
20. The party is an annual affair 
set up by the late Dr. Waldo E. 
Steidtmann, an ATO alum, and 
his wife, an AChiO alum. 
Visits   Chapter 
Mrs. Lorna Wilson Brigden, 
national chapter visitor, is visit- 
ing the Alpha Gams Nov. ID 
through Nov. 22. She is an active 
officer in the national fraternity. 
Gamma Phi Beta entertained 
Zeta Beta Tau at a "Snake Pit" 
Party Nov.  18. 
The Bowling Green chapter of 
Gamma Phi's went to Kent State 
for the weenend with the Kent 
chapter. They had discussion 
periods and two exchange parties. 
Phi Knppn Psi and Delta Zeta 
had an exchange work party Nov. 
12 from 10 to 12 a.m. 
Nov. 20, Toledo and BG alum- 
nae   chapters  came   to   a   bridge- 
Classifieds 
!■■ i-fiiim!     s,-« rfinrhii    Hervlr* 
V. Walla 
Typing:     trrm   intprrn.    IhMfR,   report*. 
Mlim-t»Kr«|ihlliir.     lltinkiWi-i-.iiliK.     T»X     »*t- 
• it.-    etr. 
Sltt Bank or Wood   Cmml),   I'll   MM 
tfanfU 
tH-ieomAIH   I^^MCHl.Oel 
oo wi IMG writ", OMIO 
Printing 
Typewriters 
(and repairs) 
Gifts 
School Supplies 
canasta party from 2-4 p.m. 
DU   Celebratet   Founder's   Day 
Delta Upsilon celebrated its 
sixth anniversary at BG Nov. 10, 
observing the occasion by wearing 
blue and gold ribbons on their 
lapels Nov. 18. 
ZBT held a tea for its new 
housemother, Mrs. William Deck- 
er recently. 
Dr. Benjamin Rosenberg, as- 
sistant professor of psychology, 
has been selected to serve as a 
faculty adviser for Zetu Beta Tau. 
Dr. Rosenberg will serve along 
with Dr. Melvin Hyman, director 
of the speech and hearing clinic. 
Recreation Association 
To Hold Skating Party 
A -kjitmir pnrty will he spon- 
sored by the Women's Recrea- 
tional Association Thursday, Dec. 
I, from 7:30 to 10 p.m. at Ire- 
land's Skating Kink on .trim Hoad. 
Transportation will be provided 
for all. A hay wagon will leave 
from the Women's Itldg. at 7 
p.m. Kor those who wish to return 
early, there will he transporta- 
tion hack U> campus by 0:16 p.m. 
The maximum cost will be 06 
cents per person, depending on 
how  many   decide   to  come. 
GROUP MAKES FAVORS 
Thanksgiving favors for the 
patients of the Wood County Hos- 
pital in Bowling Green are being 
made by Home Kconomica Club 
members. 
Around Campus | 
Tuesday, Nov. 22 
PHI MU, All campus serenade, 7-0 
p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 23 
THANKSGIVING    RECESS,    be- 
gins 12 noon. 
Monday, Nov. 28 
ALPHA   EPSILON   DELTA,   303 
Moseley, 7 p.m. 
ALPHA    PHI    OMEGA,    Rodgers 
N.W., 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 30 
FROSH NOMINATING CONVEN- 
TION, Recreation Hall, 7 p.m. 
OMEGA   PHI   ALPHA,   Practical 
Arts Auditorium, 7 p.m. 
GAMMA  EPSILON,  Studio  B, 7- 
10 p.m. 
CANTERBURY  CLUB, Chapel, 7 
a.m. 
UCF, Chapel, 4 p.m. 
FROSH    CLUB,    Lab    Gym,    7-9 
p.m. 
PERSHING   RIFLES,  Graphic 
Arta, 7 p.m. 
Thursday, Dec. 1 
ONE ACT PLAYS, Gate Theatre, 
7:30 p.m. 
CHRISTIAN    SCIENCE,    Chapel, 
7-8 p.m. 
CANTERBURY  CLUB, Chapel, 7 
a.m. 
MARKETING   CLUB,   Fine   Arts 
Auditorium, 7 p.m. 
BRIDGE CLUB, Lab Gym, 7 p.m. 
Friday,  Dec.  2 
ONE ACT PLAYS, Gate Theatre. 
7:30 p.m. 
JEWISH     C O  N   G   R   E  G   A- 
TION, Chapel, 7-8 p.m. 
ART   SHOW,  Fine  Arts Auditor- 
ium 
Saturday, Dec. 3 
SIGMA   CHI   SWEETHEART 
DANCE,   Women's   Gym,   0-12 
p.m. 
Sunday,  Doc.   I 
ART SHOW,  Fine  Arts  Auditor- 
ium 
Monday, Dec. 5 
PRESS   CLUB,   Recreation   Hall, 
7-8:30 p.m. 
GAMMA  DELTA,  Chapel,  7-8:30 
p.m. 
BETA   ALPHA   PSI,   Fine   Arts 
Auditorium, 7-10 p.m. 
ALPHA    PHI    OMEGA,   Rodgers 
N.W., 7 p.m. 
PRESS CLUB, Dec. 6, Recreation 
Hall,  7 p. m. 
<yO million 
times a day 
at home, at work 
or while at play 
There's 
nothing 
like 
DRINK 
(?W(cc7a 
1. SO BRIGHT la its honest, ever-fresh taste. 
2. SO BRIGHT in in brisk, frosty sparkle. 
3. SO BRIGHT in the bit of quick energy it brings yon. 
eOTHf0 UNDO AUTWOSITY Of TMI COCA-COLA COMTAHT IT 
TOLEDO  COCA-COLA   BOTTLING  CO. 
■Ce»e" Is • Mtmris iwassssta. O '•». 'HE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
Job Of Campus Cop Easier Today 
BY ROBERT PAUANI 
"Things aren't as bad as they 
used to be," said campus police- 
man Dewey Harbin. "Back in 1946 
and 1947 we got more nuisance 
calls than we do now." The job of 
today's campus police involves pa- 
trolling the campus, locking build- 
ings, and answering calls which 
are reported over their car radio, 
he indicated. 
Work has become much easier 
through the years. In 1945 and 
1946 there was no police car. The 
police who now drive in the car 
then had to walk beats. Whenever 
an emergency call or a complaint 
was phoned in, it was reported to 
the campus heating plant, which 
is now the Maintenance Bldg. The 
police were summoned by a shrill 
whistle from the plant. 
In contrast, calls are now 
phoned into the campus police 
station where they are radioed to 
the police car. This entire process 
takes less than a minute. Mes- 
sages are radioed in a number 
code, each number designating a 
different order. 
The campus police are actually 
Howling Green City police. The 
only difference is that the campus 
police are primarily concerned 
with the campus, and that they 
are   on   the  state   payroll.   Often, 
Thanksgiving Dinners 
Highlight Dormitories 
Pre-Holiday Activities 
The frost was on the pumpkin 
and the Howling (ireen campus 
was in the holiday mood this past 
week as women's residence halls 
celebrated Thanksgiving with din- 
iii n and parties. 
The festivities began last Thurs- 
day with a dinner party at Kohl 
Hall for the girls and their hon- 
ored guests. 
Williams and Shat/el Halls hail 
Thanksgiving dinner. Shatzcl held 
a dorm program last night, 1'rout 
Hall celebrated the Thanksgiving 
holiday with corridor parties. 
Proof also is planning a semi- 
formal  dance  fur  Dee.  9. 
) For Thanksgiving 
The Greyhound W«f 
irSe~Wfay~toGor 
ChwCK fh«M few far*.— 
Bowling Green to: 
One Konnil 
li.-ilii»tl.ui                          War Trip 
New York City .  .  tlbM *I7.«a 
Chicago        5.95 10.75 
Detroit       2.20 4.00 
Buffalo       745 13.45 
Fort Wayne      S.M 5.60 
KnoxTUle      11.39 2t.35 
Plttabargh       6.15 11.10 
Washington, D.C. . .    12.40 22.35 
COOKS NEWS 
STAND 
HI East Wooster Ph. 8171 
the campus police are summoned 
to help the city police, and the 
city police in turn will often help 
the campus police. 
When asked how this year's 
Homecoming was, Policeman Ray 
Webb said, "For the most part, 
it was quite good. The students 
and   alumni   were  well   behaved." 
Police Officer Habin recalled an 
incident which happened eight or 
nine years ago, which exemplifies 
how much quieter times are now. 
"I   remember  1   was  parked   near 
the PA Building waiting for 
another patrolman to lock up the 
building," he says. "As I was 
parked there, I thought I saw 
someone climbing up a ladder be- 
hind Williams Hall. When the 
other patrolman returned, we de- 
cided to investigate. Sure enough, 
someone was climbing up the 
building. From the time we took 
him in custody and brought him to 
the station, we had received three 
other nuisance calls. Yep, things 
are a lot quieter now." 
"IAZELZW NOW! THRU 
WED. 
Coiomi 
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c.ctir SUNDERS 
'Anchors A weigh' 
with 
Frank Sinatra, Gene Kelly 
THURS. ■ FRI. - SAT. 
JOHN  WAYNE I       Tony Curtis, Gloria DeHaven 
111 . 
in 
"So This Is Paris" "Blood Alley" Technicolor 
On Campus with MaxShuJmaii 
Mulsor o/ "Ilarrloot Boy frits Chute," tte.) 
VMftfett j tdOC smote? 
GREYHOUND 
HOW TO BE A BMOC 
Any man who wishes to be a BMOC-you show me one who 
doesn't and I'll show you a misspent youth-will do well to fol- 
low the few si mi tie rules listed below. 
The first requisite of a BMOC is, of course, a letter in athletics. 
This presents no great problem to the big, the strong, and the 
hulking. Km what do you do if you are a puny little chap with 
a concave chest and muscles like tallow? 
I'll tell you what you do: You go to the nearest letter store, 
buy n letter, sew it on your sweater, and wear it. 
This, perhaps, is not 
strictly ethical, but chances 
arc slim that anybody will 
question you about it. If 
someone should, you have a 
perfectly logical explana- 
tion. Simply say, "That T 
on my sweater does not 
stand for 'Iowa.' It stands 
for 'Infirm.' "... Or. "That 
*P' does not stand for 
'Princeton.' It stands for 
'Poorly.'". . . Or, "That 
'VV&I.' does not stand for 
'Washington and Lee.' It 
stands for 'Withered and 
Lumpy."'. . . Or, "That 
'BG' does not stand for 'Bowling Green.' It stands for 'Badly 
Gangrenous.'" 
So, you sec. getting the letter-sweater is no large task. But that 
is only a part of BMOC-hood. Another, and equally important, 
part is to join the right fraternity. Let me emphasize—the right 
fraternity. Joining the wrong fraternity is worse than joining 
no fraternity at all. 
How can you be sure that the fraternity you join is the right 
one? Very simply. Just ask the rushing chairman. After all, 
why should he lie to you? 
Once the RMOC is estab- 
lished in the right frater- 
nity, the next step is to get 
the right gill. A BMOC's 
girl must be beautiful, 
shapely, and go well with 
all his suits. 
Girls answering this de- 
scription are admittedly not 
easy to find. If you should 
discover that all the suitable 
girls on your campus are 
already attached, do not 
despair. There are several 
things you can do. 
You can, for example, cut 
your throat. 
Or you can pick one of 
the less attractive ladies on 
campus, veil her, dress her 
in houri pants, and tell 
everybody she is an ex- 
change student from Istan- 
bul. (A fellow I knew in 
school - Hardtack Sigafoos 
by name — did just that. After several semesters he discovered 
to his surprise that he loved the girl. Today they are happily 
married and run one of the biggest Turkish baths in Ida 
Grove, Iowa.) 
We arrive now at the question: What does a BMOC smoke? 
And the answer is-new Philip Morris, of corns' 
Anybody-big man on campus or little man, big woman or 
little woman-anybody who is able to discern between harsh and 
gentle chooses new Philip Morris. Gentle a the word for Philip 
Morris. (Actually, of course, it isn't. Cigarette is the word for 
Philip Morris.) But gentle describes admirably the felicitous 
blending, the smooth, mild, pleasureful flavor, the nobly born 
and delicately nurtured tobaccos, that Philip Morris-and only 
Philip Morris-brings you. 
The maker, of Philip Morrh. who bring row (Ms column every week 
during the tchool year, cordially invite you to try today'* new gentle 
Philip Morris in the bright net red, while and gold package, regular 
or tntart king sise. 
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